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OFFICES FOR RENT
KING STREET EAST.

1600 square feet; best'Tight, elevator 
sud modem conveniences; rental - *24<l0 
per annum, fg. B. wix.ua*» * O* 

as Kins Street BaA
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Train Struck Hayrack Party 
Causing Der Thirteen

—r— ? éN&ÿF»”

Terrible Disaster Occurred at n j2BSBE|
Neenah, Wis., Thru Engin
eer of Fast-going C. and 
W. Train Failing to See 
Merrymakers in Dust and

• Feg‘ )

THREE WOMEN
AMONG VICTIMS

lr cloudy 
•ho were.-

Royal and Colonial BanksW *

1 Working

/
«than SkA Follows Absorption of Union Bank of Halifax

»**;. 1.1 /, Make Up Latest Big Merger— ►
: xNew V $ ■o~ M

Identity of Interests in West 
Indies Paved Way for y 
Amalgamation — Both In
stitutions in Strong Condi
tion—Royal Will Probably 
Double Present Capital of 
$10,000,000.

LONDON. Eng.. Sent. 24.—The Co
lonie.] Bank, a strong firtftnclal Institu
tion, with head oflfcç dn London, and'1 
with fifteen branches in the West‘in
dies, where its operations chiefly are 
carried on, has been absorbed by the 
Royal Bank of. Canada.

The negotiations were put thru by 
C. E., Neill, assistant general manager 
of the Royal, who is now In London In 
connection with this matter.

The Royal Bank has a number of 
branches in the West India Islands, the 
list including Trinidad. Cuba, Jamaica 
and Porto Rico. In the British Islands 
the Royal has been coming into com
petition with the Colonial. This amal
gamation will remove much competi
tion and will give the Royal a stronger 
hold on the business in tihe West In
dies.

The last absorption by the Royal was 
a year ago, when that bank took over 
the Union Bank of Halifax, thus secur
ing firmer hold on business In the mar
itime provinces, and particularly In 
Nova Scotia.

rLord Strab< .las Not 
Resign», j.

\1

Hats iThe story recently published 
that Lord Strathcona is coming 
to Canada In order to resign 
the position of high commission
er for Canada Is not absolutely 
correct.

During the imperial confer - 
In London, Sir Wilfrid

V

%r X /for m v-yence
made a rather premature an
nouncement of the resignation 
of Lord Strathcona. It is said 
that the high commissioner re
sented this, and notified Sir 
Wilfrid that he would not re
sign until he had re curbed to 
Canada and taken an official 
part in the reception to be given 
the Duke of Connaught, the 
King’s uncle, on his arrival In 
Canada. It is understood that 
after this event has taken place 

.Lord Strathcona Will place his 
resignation In the hands of the 
Canadian Government .
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NEENAH, Wis., Sept 24.—Thirteen 
persons are dead, three others are dy
ing and five are seriously hurt as a 
result of a fast train on the Chicago 
and Western Railroad *o-day crashing 
Into a hayrack on which a party of 
merrymakers were returning from a
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Children’s F e 
Furban Hats, 
medium or 
mms, extra 
quality imported fd 
colors scarlet, nay 
p-een, fawn, browi 
ordinal, tan i 
ivhite, neat, dress 
shapes. Monday .4

Children’s T a i 
D’Shanters, in blac 
brown or navy v< 
yet, named band 
Monday

G i r 1 s’ 
o’Shanters, w i d 
crown, wired brim 
in brown, blac 
navy or cardinal c< 
ors. Monday

Boys’ Golf 
in tweeds, or ns 
and black worst* 
Monday

»

picnic.
Dust and fog, and a,, big signboard 

near the side of the track contributed 
to the cause of the engineer being un
able to see the party, Nobody on the 
train suffered, except »om a severe 

i jar.
< The collision occurred it 3.46 a.m., at 
the Commercial-street cr 
train No. 121 northbound whirled thru 
the wagonload of singlnp and happy 
unfortunates, who were returning from 
the Peter Hanson farm, where they had 

to attend the celebration et a
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NEW PREMIER IT OHM 
GREETED BÏ FRIENDS

v
F. B. M’CURDY

Who defeated Hon. W. 8. Fielding. 
Mr. McCurdy was honored by-his 
friends on Saturday.

ossing here. v
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Sir Wilfrid Expected to Be Only 
Makeshift Leader of 

Opposition.
EESC01BT JUBILATES 

OVER DEFEAT DF PICT
gone
wedding-anniversary.

Of the dead tea are met a1"1 three 
All but two of the dead and 

injured were residents of> Monosha, 
Wis.

y \
p-*<s.

women. H,

Ti| OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden, premier-elect, arrived in Ot
tawa at 11.46 to-day from Halifax. It 
was a quiet and undemonstrative 
home-coming. On the platform when 
he alighted from t 
Borden, G. H.

When called up in regard to the mat- v 
ter, Weston F. Brock, the local man
ager, declared that he had not yet 
heard of It The matter would be put 
thru by the head office in Montreal.

The Royal Bank is one of the strong
est financial concerns In Canadg. It 
h'as an authorized capital of *16,000,000, 
with a paid-up capital of *6,200.000. It 
has a reserved fund of *7,000,000, and its 
undivided profits amounted to *248,230. 
Deposits up tin April ' of this year 
amounted to over *72,000,000. The bank 
has immediate assets of over *27,000,000.

The Royal has 160 brandies in Can
ada, one In London Eng., one to New 
York, and numerous branches to Cuba, 
Porto Rloo, Bahamas» Barbados and 
Jamaica.

H. 8. Holt Is the president, and Ed
win L. Pease le vtoe-preslden t and gen
eral manager.

The Colonial Bank, with head office 
in LonfleA, Eng., was established un
der royal charter in 1836. It has a sub
scribed capital of £2.000.000 With a 
paid-up capital of £600,000.

It has branches to all of the British 
West Indies. - '

Bodies Terribly Mut Hated.
Armless, legless and headless bodies 

covered the right of way ai the train, 
nine coaches in length, was $r<(ught to 
a stop eight hundred feet from the 
scene of the crash, 
bodies were so badly mutilated 
Identification Was possible lonly by 
fragments of clothing. Six bodies were 
discovered offthe engine pilot kind two 
other bodies were hurledthrui a flag
man's shanty with such fo 
overturn the structure. . One

Miss Finn, who was projected

Historic Spot Where National 
Campaign Was Launched Scene 

ef Joyful Demonstration.train were Mia.the
Ferley, M.P.. John 

Thompson, K.C., eon of Sir John 
Thompson, W. H. Rowley, and a few 
other personal friends. In addition, a 
number of electors who happened to b» 
on the platform, came up ahd greeted 
the new primé minister-elect and shook 
hands with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden drove straight

* : -i S ' ,.Several of the /
that It was no small and insignificant 

way to Which the British born of 
Eorlscourt celebrated the victory over 
the reciprocity pact on Saturday even
ing, when two hundred of them gath
ered In Little’s Hall and nearly raised 
the roof with shouts of Joy.

For a full hour Arthur Hawkes re
viewed the fight and told how he and 
others from that district had traveled 
the country widely delivering lectures 
on Canada’s gloomy outlook should the 
pact go thru. He recalled-one evening 
early to February when a little group 
of Eattocourt residents met to. that 
same hall and discussed the agree
ment drawn up by Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson at Washington. From 
the very first the people qf that Brit
ish neighborhood eaw that reciprocity 
with the United States would tend to 
draw attention to the south and away 
from the motherland. Needless to say 
that even such a thought could not 
be entertained by these royal British
ers. British they were and British 
they would remain and have nothing 
to do with anything that had even the 
shadow of disloyalty In It

Historic Surroundings.
, “In this hall the first meeting of 
protest was held,” said Mr. Hawkes,
"and In this hall we are holding the 
first meeting failed purposely to re
joice over the ivictory. The effect of 
the meeting to February went broad
cast over the country, and many a 
candidate owes bis victory to our ef
forts. We have downed the pact and . , . .... „ T _
Put away for all time any idea of be- V* day <* th* a11, 0_,
ing bound in the least degree to the meet thl. year was parttoalariy to-
United States, but should ever such tare8t,n* °"e
an agreement be presented to us again 8 e 0 e ng meTe " a *
we will fight It Just a. hard and klU e'e"t « toecamc klmoet *
It with an even heavier blow.” ,ML,t ca .. . _

.. .1... Nearly all the Toronto men and
D U* . n® * " women who were prominent on the

John R. Robinson .referred to a £^™rTstlve 6lde ln the rccent elec- 
prophecy made by Harry Watson at . . , . . .. , ■ ,
the close of the meeting in February ^tended and their relation with
when he declared that the Laurier the rec=nt >ict°ry of thf, Conservative 

,. , . iperty lent an unusually festive airgovernment would be overthrown by *7 * .
.. , .. , , . to the occasion, ft ha* been provedthe loyalty of the people of Canada, .. . _ „ ,, .... .: „ . * j , . , that Toronto for all political purposesund by the fight whiclt had been , _ .. . ... . .. . _ .. ... . ____ | Is Conservative. There were few of thestarted that evening. At that time ! . , .

, . . .. . . ... prominent peoplep resent at the meet-11 r. Robinson feared otherwise, but the . . .... . . ,, .. . .... . tog who were not willing to shakeelection proved the prediction to be * . . .. \>». hands on the defeat of reciprocity,true.
Mr. Robinson declared that only by 

clinging to Ideals and not to party 
would Canada be safe. One party may 
go astray, but if the people have right 
ideals nothing of a very serious na
ture can be brought to pass.

Referring to Canada’s navy, the 
speaker pointed out that it would oe 
many times better to contribute to the 
upkeep of England’s war department 
than to h&ve a few cast-off toys float
ing around at a great expense. He de
clared that unless Canada contributed 
toward the expense of England’s navy 
Canadians would be looked upon as

THE LAST OF IT
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lilt SOON BE FIXED
v

THE STANDINGni' g ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ,
thru one of the tide walls of th^ house their home on Wurtemberg-at,, where 
and was breathing when rescued. She Mr. Borden regained all day. lle wlU 
died a few hours later. Another of be at hie office on Monday. In the

meantime; he is saying nothing, and on 
the cabinet subject will have nothing

Ha* Pap.
arfmenlsjli 
and Re

lib.Con.
Ontario 72the vêtiras was thrown high qver a 

barn fifty feet from the tracks.
H Parents and Child Escape; •

Brleinski and child of two years. They of-offtce Sunday quietly, going to 
the front half of the church this morning with Lady Laur- 

rack, the mother holding the chi* in 1er. Sir Wilfrid’s Intimation that he 
her lap. About half way back In’the will lead the Liberal opposition tor a 
wagon sat Mary Schwartsbauer. Fife time, is not taken to mean that tie will 
latter was hurled about fifty feet And do more than hold ddwn the post of op- 
rendered unconscious. When found by petition leader tfll a successor has 
rescuers the Brizinakl child was ln tier been discovered and formally acceptçd 
arms, having escaped unscathed. T^ie
parents of the child were only slighter May Be More Gains.
Injured. ? V It la anounced to-dav that two eeata

Peter Hanson, driver and owner of. in New Brunswick now claimed by Ltb- 
1 lie horses attached to the Ill-fated erals may yet be counted in the Con- 
rig, managed to hang-to the reins, and’ servative column. They are St. ^ohn 
was the only person aboard who was- city and Carleton held by Hon. Wnv 
not temporarily stunned by the col- ,Pugsley and F. B. Carvell. In these 
llsion. ’ He declares he did not ob- Ridings recounts are demanded. In Sae- 
serve the onrushlng train until his katchewan, Qu’Appelle, and ln Alberta, 
team bad reached the track. He whip- MacLeod, have gone over to the Lib- 
pe<! up the horses, but managed to get eral list, and ln Manitoba the last re- 
the wagon only half way across. Ptirts show 8 to 2, wHih Dauphin and

The train Is said to have been near- 'Ptov. 
ly a half hour late and was runn^ig , MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—R. L. Borden," 
approximately 60 miles an hour. V* premler-eleot, arrived here this morn

ing. and having been handed an urgent 
wire from Whip Geo. K. Perley, Mr. 
Borden., who had Intended to stay off 
here the rest of the day. went off at 
once te the capital. No sure guess can 
be made as to cabinet representation 
from Quebec, altho Jt is known that 
McBride, Rogers and Bennett will be 
the western members.

It Is pfettv well* understood that S. 
N. Parent will at once resign the chair
manship of the transcontinental ratl- 

It is also believed that Nova

18
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia
Ngev Brunswick •>.,.•• ,,,, ,,*•
Prince Edward Island.................................
Manitoba..........
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta   ............. .. ....
British Columbia ...........

8627 >i • • • e # #\e • a s • Ontario Government Has No 
Theufht at fresent oTAppetl ' 

to the Country,
sldences lj

<Fifth Fleer.)
|fc_**tock contains the 

English rich toned J*f 
tonne efecte, German : 
nd American metallic*, 
othe linens and oordtn 
in sny color or atari*

.test coloring# 
td bine sad their Me 
lelesmen and appointai 
•o date and afford #
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*t k only a partial one 
erve to give some idea i 
e at the department,

8 toto say until circumstances make an • • « e e e e e sees
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1were seated ln 6

The poeeibdUty of provincial elections 
being held before the next session of 
the* legislature Is only 

nothing more;
Sir James Whitney and other mem

bers of the cabinet have no opinion» to 
express on the matter either one way 
or the other. ?

There are nine bye-elections to be 
held, most of the seats haying been 
made vacant by the resignation, of the 
member* to become contestants ln àie 
federal elections.

“This talk about provincial elections 
being held is all theory and surmis
ing" Sir v James Whitney told The 
World last night.

"There hasn’t 
cuseton yet a*
In fact the matter has not been men- 
tionedaL JOL’r-

Wlth regard to t£e holding of the 
bye-elections. Sir James said that that 
matter would come up tor discussion 
dn the meetings of-the cabinet. The 

1 premier couldn’t say anything defln- 
' lte as to dates, but he intimated that 
! the subject of bye-elections would: be 
settled soon. A cabinet meeting will 
be held early to the week.

Net Discussed Yet.

7 O

181 88■4 a possibility-
Deferred elections.................

Conservative majority
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will' likely elect to sit for Quebec f^., jn 

which case Boulanges will probably go back into the Conservative 
colnmn. That would make it, with the four deferred elections prob
ably Conservative: r

Conservatives.
Liberals ....

4
•* ’ i

45
Will Increase Capital.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 
Absorption of the Colonial Bank of 
England by the Royal Bank of Can
ada, will necessitate an increase of 
capital, of the Royal Bank from *10,- 
000,00) to *20,000,000. which will make it 
the bank with the largest capitalization 
In Canada. The Bank of Montreal has 
a capital of *15,000.000.

by a party caucus.

3 186
85 >

Probable majority ... 61
The above table is substantially the sarnie as The' World printed 

the morning after the. election. The changes are:
Ontario—East Algo ma, Smyth is elected, tho Began, Liberal was 

stated to be at the head of the poll, with the probability that the 
mining district would return Smyth, which was the case.

Quebec—Later returns transferred Bellechasee and Shefforî to 
the Conservative column, and gave Lotbinlere to the Liberals.

Nov* Scotia—Later returns give Annapolis to the Conservatives.
New Brunswick—The only likely change there is St. John City, 

where Dr. Pugeley has only two majority. He may lose on a recount, 
he thinks. . x*

Alberta—Herron was defeated In Mdcleod.

J
h etencUieâ border» S 
AM per yard 81.00; Fi REJOICING AT THE 0.J.C,

been the slightest dte- 
to what will be done.i Gram Cloth browi 

white with printed < 
4 and 6 inch horde# 
yard 60c; Border 86*1

Opening Day Give Chance for Congra
tulations on Defeat of Reciprocity.encher Liberal.

; -

i
sbbied Papers can be t 
hade, for walls and e 
fular 76c and |176. fl

SHOOT SALT AT MOBS,
Sir Hiram Maxim Haa an Idea That 

Would Be Effective on Rioters.

LONDON^ Sept. 24.—Sir Hiram Max- 
hn suggests that Is would be a good 
thing to treat future mobs to a dose of 
rock salt. He says: Suppose the offi
cer ln command had 400 soldiers, oppos
ed to 20,000 hooligans and strikers, it 
would be best to arm about 200 of them 
with very large bore, single-barrel shot
guns, having rather short barrels, and 
these should be provided with cart
ridges of the ordinary type, but, in
stead of lead sh«t, they should be load
ed with very coarse grains of hard rock 
salt, the grain's being about the size of 
large peas. The salt has the advan
tage at being light, so that It does not 
penetrate very far, and, as It soon 
dissolves and runs out of Itself and as 
it Is also antiseptic, no surgical opera
tion would be necessary.”

oil, 50c.

i Tweed, pin or eo 
n mild browns and 
rtth panel effects.

• 50c, .60c, .78c..
26c and 50c per yard.
fce for halls, vestibules sa 
oms. rich colors. Per rol 
and $1.00.
•e Leathers, latest desl#
25, and $1.60 yard.

Saskatchewan—Inetead of three Conservatives, only one, McKay 
of Prince Albert, was elected.

•V •, /

MORE AERIAL MAIL CARRIERSFATAL WRECK ON PENNA. 2

Hou. J. J. Foy, when asked If there 
was any likelihood of provincial elec
tions being held at this time, said 

NEW YORK, Sept 23.—The first he couldn’t express any opinion, as 
United States mall ever transported by the cabinet hadn’t discussed the ques- 
aercplane was carried to-day from the • tj0n. 
aviation field on Nassau Boulevard, j Hon. ÏYank Qotihrane has gone to 
Long Island, to Garden City, a distance ’ Algonquin. Park for a two weeks’ hol- 
of five miles, by Earl L. Ovington ln 
a Blériot machine. Hie flight for this, glr James Whitney will be at Guelph 
purpose was the leading feature of the to_<iay officiating at the laying of the 
international meet’s opening day.

Flyer Crashed Into Freight Cars— 
Trainman Was Killed.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 24.—The Pennsyl
vania 18-hour flyer between Chicago 
and New York, was in collision SO 
minutes after leaving this city early 
this morning, killing one trainman, 
injuring four others and one passen-

First United States Mall Carried Five 
Miles and Dropped With Success.

way. _ up*
Scotia will have no other representa
tion ln the cabinet but the prime min
ister. Hon. tom. Pugsley, who arrived 
here this morning with Sh- Fred Bor
den, told your correspondent that he 
only had two of a majority, and as a 
good many batfpts had been dejected, he 
might be out on a recount. In this 
case, Powell, M.P.. for St. John, will 
probably be the New Brunswick repre
sentative. , „ _

It is said that Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron 
is booked for the Montreal postraaster- 
shlp.

p and New York Paps 
ng and reception rooms' 
ne. Tuscan, mais* fl 
greens, 50c, 75c, $1.001

1 roll.

1

■Numbers at the newly elected M.P.e 
were to be seen on the members’ lawn, 
busily engaged In receiving congratu
lations. The wives were also present 
and vied with çne another in the bril
liance and fashion of their attire.

Several members of the local house 
and of Premier Whitney's cabinet 
were also on hand. In fact, the whole 
thing resolved itself Into a huge Con
servative picnic of the highest class. 
The defeat of reciprocity was the 
chief subject of conversation.

Only one added touch was needed; 
if Mr. Borden or the governor-genera 1 
had been present the day would have 
been complete.

Viday.iunlx Oatmeal Cork F«| 
lng rooms, sitting km 
os, to warm browns 
es; used with flat or 
cut Into watts, per 

i50c, 75c.

ger.
The train had left this city at 12.60, 

and after passing the F:tjalKi freight: 
yards, where there are cross-over 
tracks entering the yard-, the train

corner stone of the new prison.
Ovington took only one bag of mall, ' In eight cases where there are 

held It between his knees, and when vacàncles the sitting member resigned 
was held* up by the tower-man, near j,e waa over Garden City he dropped | to contest the Dominion elections, but 
Larimer, 30 miles east of here. While on the signal of a man who waved in one case, that of West Victoria, the 
the train was at a atand.ni'i a train ia nag as pre-arranged. This bag con- 1 scat was made vacant by the death 
50 empty freight surs wa-i lei lu on the . tained about 75 pounds of letters and 1 0f g. j. Fox. The ridings where bye-' 

Vame track and crashed Into the ilycr, j postcards. j elections will be held are: South
Bruce, Port Arthur, South Brant, 
Kingston, Ottawa West, North Went
worth, Addington, North Bruce, West 
Victoria. ’ •

f
Î- :fs per yard Be, 10c, 16c, 26i

Class Bed Room Psp*
iorduroy. Italien and 
kne; English florals #tr* 
bnnes; rich colorings. H 
50c, 76c.
Linen, clash strip#, a#M 
h fancy lattice ln $t*| 
links, blues, yellow 
Per roll 26c, toc, 66e. 1

Ld/’snd Canadian P«F*J
dr sleeping rooms; 

plors, neat désigna. r*S| 
r roU 6c, 8c, 10s,

LOVE CONQUERS KING
CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.

Alfonso of Spain Forgives Prince for 
Neglecting Royal Consent.

MADRID, Sept 23.—King Alfonso ltç^d-on.
has grantef the petition of Prince Al- |Wt is thought that the Vnvvr-mnn. England has had the aeroplane-mail 

t/Bpurtym-Orleans, restoring tb«L aflxlous at the delay to the Ilycr. In 1;:! for a month, 
prince to the rapk of lieutenant and hOrry threw the wrong lever* of »h« 
permitting him to be enrolled In the interlocking switch system.
Spanish ninny 'for service at Mellila. e*v*n freight oars were derailed.
Prince Alfonso was deprived of all hie hlooking the four track* tor several 
titles and decorations ln 1909 on ac- hours. None of the passenger ear» left 
count of'-hie marriage to Prince* the track. The flyer was provided with 
Beatrice pf Saxe-Cobourg Gotha with- i new locomotive and prorcede 1 vast 
out the royal consent j three hc^urs late. It was r.ftar 6 o’clock

Sale of Seats To-dav ■ before aU traens were cleor»,i and six
The advanced sale of seats for "The other trains that had been delayed were 

Other Mary,” a delightful play In which t° Pr°o®* the flyer
Mme. Naxlmova is the star, and which s- E- Canl?b,!i’ .’i..r'Vnd‘-he

HOUSTON. Texas. Sept. 24.—To ct.m- oix-ns a three nights and one matinee was caught between the te.;- ’ '
bat the r'se |n prices pf suytr. house- engagement beginning Thursday even- *b,.ot. oou'd b^ toot ed fr -m
wives here have started a movement to ing at the Princess, opens this morn- ht died before he eou.d bo moved fr m 
boycott its use. Ing at the theatre box office.

CHATHAM, Sept. 24.—Hector De- 
saullners, an employe of the C. W. and
L. E, Electric Railway, died yesterday 
as a result of an accident received at 

/Eric Beach on Friday. The unfoxtun- i fouso o
When will Canada come to? Casey 

Baldwin is waiting and working at 
Baddeck, N.S., for the government to 
give him a chance to show that he 
can be an aerial mail-carrier.

$•to man was caught between two uam 
and badly squeezed. He was removed 
to the hospital heye. but died about 25 
hours after the accident.

Deceased had been married Just two 
weeks. An Inquest will be held and the 
coroner’s Jury will meet on Tuesday 
evening to enquire into the cause of 
his reath.

"deadbeats.”

55 “We enjoy the protection of these 
ils. and yet we x vLORD CH 8 RIGHT.

great English, war vi 
do not so much as make any pretence 
at helping to support It,” he said.

Controller Church, J. 8. Cammell and 
A. R. Hassard spoke. At the close of 
the meeting it was suggested that a 
permanent society of British born be 
founded. A small committee will be 
appointed to consider the matter, and 
If thought advisable a meeting will 
be c&Hed.

Harry Watson rendered a few comic 
Algonquin Park on a holiday. __ songs in excellent style.

HURRIES AT NINETY-QNE.
Captain R- M. MetvHle received a 

telegram from Lord Chari* Beresford 
on Sunday, the concluding portion of 
which said: "Canada saved empire. 
Liberals must have voted for Canada, 
not for party.”

■*;
LONDON, Sept IS.—Lord Strathcona, 

despite his age—he is 91—made a
Duffey «print to catch the special 
steamship train at the Bui*or: Station 
to-day. He arrived at the station just 
as the train was starting, out assisted 
by a couple of friends, he raced and 

pushed Into a carriage before the 
tram got up speed.

36c.
V?'SENATE POSTMASTER DIES.green, brown, er 126c. .

Rail, Moulding* CM 
Divider* to white*** 

coloring* to any 
nge -per foot aocoroME 
er foot 1 Z%c for mouIdP 
■ Plate Rail*.

(Fifth Fleer.)

tOTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Jean Baptiste 
Myrand. postmaster of the senate from 
confederation up to two years ago. died 
to-day at the age of 82. He was first 

„tn the government service at Quebec, 
where he was born. . «. .

WON'T EAT SUGAR. .
Mrv Cochrane’s Holiday.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has, gone to f

\ V 'the. scene. i
!
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